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Welcome
Open Enrollment is Nov. 1, 2022,  
through Jan. 23, 2023

This guide is designed to help you understand 
the Navigate plans we offer through the 
Massachusetts Health Connector. 
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• How coverage works

• Ways you can save

• Get ready

• Let’s go



Overview

UnitedHealthcare Navigate® plans
The Navigate suite of health plans is available to people who live in the 
Massachusetts ZIP codes listed below. They all offer the same doctors, clinics and 
basic health care coverage. The difference is the cost you will pay. Look closely at 
your options to see which plan is right for you.

With these Navigate plans, you have access to:

• 02108
• 02109
• 02110
• 02111
• 02112
• 02113
• 02114
• 02115
• 02116
• 02117
• 02118
• 02119
• 02120
• 02121

• 02122
• 02123
• 02124
• 02125
• 02126
• 02127
• 02128
• 02129
• 02130
• 02131
• 02132
• 02133
• 02134
• 02135

• 02136
• 02137
• 02138
• 02139
• 02140
• 02141
• 02142
• 02143
• 02144
• 02145
• 02148
• 02149
• 02150
• 02151

• 02152
• 02153
• 02155
• 02156
• 02163
• 02169
• 02170
• 02171
• 02176
• 02180
• 02184
• 02185
• 02186
• 02187

• 02188
• 02189
• 02190
• 02191
• 02196
• 02199
• 02201
• 02203
• 02204
• 02205
• 02206
• 02207
• 02210
• 02211

• 02212
• 02215
• 02216
• 02217
• 02222
• 02228
• 02238
• 02239
• 02241
• 02266
• 02269
• 02283
• 02284
• 02293

• 02295
• 02297
• 02298
• 02420
• 02421
• 02445
• 02446
• 02447
• 02451
• 02452
• 02453
• 02454
• 02455
• 02456

• 02457
• 02458
• 02459
• 02460
• 02461
• 02462
• 02464
• 02465
• 02466
• 02467
• 02468
• 02471
• 02472
• 02474

• 02475
• 02476
• 02477
• 02478
• 02479
• 02481
• 02482
• 02492
• 02493
• 02494
• 02495

To qualify for enrollment and maintain coverage, you must live in one of these ZIP codes

Coverage of 10 essential health benefits, including preventive and 
hospital care services, lab tests, prescriptions and more. Learn more at 
healthcare.gov/coverage.

Preventive care, which covers things such as annual checkups, flu shots and  
mammograms. (Covered 100% when you use a doctor in the Navigate network.)

A network of doctors, clinics and pharmacies in your area.

An online provider directory uhc.com/xmadocfind2023 to help you  
find participating providers and pharmacies.

Tools and resources like online prescription drug list search tools  
uhc.com/xmadruglist3tier2023 and uhc.com/xmadruglist4tier2023  
to help save time and money.

https://healthcare.gov/coverage
https://www.uhc.com/xmadocfind2023
https://www.uhc.com/xmadruglist3tier2023
https://www.uhc.com/xmadruglist4tier2023


Things to check before choosing our plans 

Primary care providers (PCP)
Navigate plans require that you team up with a PCP. You must use a PCP in 
the Navigate network for yourself and each member of your family enrolled 
in the plan. Visit uhc.com/xmadocfind2023 to see if your doctor is in the 
Navigate network.

You must get a referral from your PCP before you see another network 
doctor or specialist. This will help you avoid unexpected costs. Your PCP can 
refer you to any doctor or hospital in the Navigate network.

Make sure you stay in the Navigate network. If you go outside of the 
network, you’ll be responsible for paying all of the costs for services. Going 
out of network includes doctors (including specialists), labs, hospitals, 
pharmacies or medical clinics (like urgent care).

Prescriptions and pharmacies
You must use a network pharmacy. You can find a list of network pharmacies 
at uhc.com/xmadocfind2023 within the Pharmacy Directory section.

Use the Prescription Drug List (PDL) at uhc.com/xmadruglist3tier2023 
and uhc.com/xmadruglist4tier2023 to see if your prescription medications 
are covered and how much they will cost. The price will vary depending on the 
plan you choose and the tier (cost level). The lower the tier, the more money 
you may save.

Make sure you carefully view your plan documents on 
MAhealthconnector.org to better understand the cost of your medications 
and if they’re covered.

https://www.uhc.com/xmadocfind2023
https://www.uhc.com/xmadruglist3tier2023
https://www.uhc.com/xmadruglist4tier2023
https://www.mahealthconnector.org


How coverage works

What will I pay?
There are many types of costs to think about when choosing health coverage in 
addition to your monthly premium. These costs will vary depending on the coverage 
option you choose. Reviewing the coverage and cost details of your options on the 
Massachusetts Health Connector will help you better understand how these costs 
work together.



Ways you can save

Financial assistance
As you’re comparing your options on the Massachusetts Health Connector, keep in 
mind some other ways you may be able to save with financial assistance including 
premium tax credits or other state and federal programs. The Massachusetts Health 
Connector will determine if you qualify for assistance and the types of plans available 
to you. Apply online to see if you qualify.

Advance premium tax credit
When you apply for coverage online through the Massachusetts Health Connector, 
you’ll find out if you qualify for an advance premium tax credit. This credit lowers 
your monthly health plan payment.

Get help setting up financial assistance
To learn more about financial assistance and see if you qualify to get help with your 
costs, visit MAhealthconnector.org or call the Massachusetts Health Connector at 
1-877-MA-ENROLL (1-877-623-6765) or TTY 1-877-623-7773.

https://www.mahealthconnector.org


Get ready

Open Enrollment is Nov. 1, 2022,  
through Jan. 23, 2023

The start date of your coverage will depend on when you enroll and  
when your first payment is received by Massachusetts Health Connector.

Sign up by Coverage starts by

12/23/22 01/01/23

01/23/23 02/01/23

Follow these steps to sign up
 1  Check to see if you are able to get financial assistance, then review your plan 

details on MAhealthconnector.org. Keep in mind that if you do qualify for 
financial assistance, you can only get these savings if you enroll through the 
Massachusetts Health Connector.

 2  Make sure you can find a PCP in the Navigate network near you  
at uhc.com/xmadocfind2023

 3  Visit MAhealthconnector.org for a list of things you’ll need to have handy  
when you enroll in a plan.

Must enroll by 01/23/23 and pay initial premium by 02/23/23 in order to receive 03/01/23 coverage.

Sign up today
Visit MAhealthconnector.org to shop and apply for enrollment in a health  
plan. For help in another language, visit uhc.com/xmalegal. 

If you still have questions, call the Massachusetts Health Connector at  
1-877-MA-ENROLL (1-877-623-6765) or TTY 1-877-623-7773 or call us at 
1-844-joinUHC (1-844-564-6842) or TTY 711.

https://www.mahealthconnector.org
https://www.uhc.com/xmadocfind2023
https://www.mahealthconnector.org
https://www.mahealthconnector.org
http://uhc.com/xmalegal


This coverage is not designed or marketed as employer-provided insurance. These plans cannot be used, now or in the future, by you or an employer to provide insurance for employees. 

Certain preventive care items and services, including immunizations, are provided as specified by applicable law, including the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), with no cost-sharing to you. These services may 
be based on your age and other health factors. UnitedHealthcare also covers other routine services, and some plans may require copayments, coinsurance or deductibles for these benefits. Always review your benefit plan 
documents to determine your specific coverage details.

Massachusetts Individual Marketplace products provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. Administrative services provided by United HealthCare Services, Inc. or their affiliates. 

9/22   © 2022 United HealthCare Services, Inc. All Rights Reserved.   SPRJ76739

The fine print
For help in another language, visit  
https://www.uhc.com/legal/nondiscrimination-and-language-assistance-notices

Language Assistance/Nondiscrimination Notice Asistencia de Idiomas/Aviso de no Discrimination  
語言協助/不歧視通知
Policy numbers* in this document: 

* All policy numbers include the variations of the policies such as cost-share reduction plans.  
For costs and complete details of the coverage, call (or write) your insurance agent or the company.

31779MA0110001-01
31779MA0110002-01
31779MA0110003-01

31779MA0110004-01
31779MA0110005-01

Let’s go

I’m signed up. Now what?

Payment is required to complete your enrollment. You should receive notice from the 
Massachusetts Health Connector. Your enrollment is complete after you’ve paid this bill.

Look for your health plan kit and health plan ID card to arrive in the mail in about  
7 to 10 days after your full payment is received.

If you have any questions, call the member phone number on your ID card.

Questions? Visit the Massachusetts Health Connector at MAhealthconnector.org  
or call 1-877-MA-ENROLL (1-877-623-6765) or TTY 1-877-623-7773

https://www.uhc.com/legal/nondiscrimination-and-language-assistance-notices
https://www.uhc.com/legal/nondiscrimination-and-language-assistance-notices
https://www.uhc.com/legal/nondiscrimination-and-language-assistance-notices
https://www.mahealthconnector.org

